CPD SERVICES

ACCREDITATION
Full accreditation process and tracking
University of Toronto Approval
• Online accreditation process
• Course proposal submission
• Peer reviewing for multiple learning formats

IPE & Faculty Development
1 on 1 Consults for CPD
• Workshops on CPD best practices
• Individualized portal-based tracking of learning credits

Approved Credits
• RCPSC Section 1 & 3
• CFPC Mainpro M1
• AMA Category 1
• EACCME

EVENT MANAGEMENT
Full or partial services customized to client needs
Event Planning Logistics
• Venue selection & contract negotiation
• Speaker management
• Catering & AV setup

Online Registration
• Global payments, PCI-compliant
• Record keeping: self-managed access to registrant records
• Automated e-transfer of CPD credits to individual college maintenance of certification profiles

Financial Services
• Budgeting & expense reimbursements
• Cost reconciliation & financial reporting

Creative Services
• Advertising & marketing
• Graphics & web design
• Digital & print communications

INFORMATION SERVICES
Customized modules for each course

Innovative Technology Systems
• Event management application
• Abstract Management System (AMS)
• Online individual learners’ portal
• IT customer helpdesk

Website Development & Services
• Mobile-optimized websites
• Web-hosting & analytics

ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT
Program development, design and implementation of comprehensive course curriculum for delivery in multiple formats: live meetings, workshops, rounds, modular, web-based

Educational Consulting
• Program design & evaluation
• Educational tools & templates
• Gap analysis & needs assessment
• Outcome measurement
• Active learning

Innovation & Collaboration
• CPD Innovation + Education unit for program & business development partnerships
• Links to external partners: government, hospitals, societies, university CPD offices, third parties

CPD RESEARCH
World leading research services

CPD Grants & Awards
• 8 CPD awards
• Multiple grant opportunities

RDRB Database Access
• Comprehensive CPD literature database
• Information specialist services

Research Community & Networking
• Project collaboration & consulting
• Grant proposals & funding
• RICE (Research in Continuing Education Committee) — an innovative home for CPD scholars & researchers

CONTACT INFORMATION
Susan Rock
Director, CPD
416.978.8337
s.rock@utoronto.ca

Suzan Schneweiss
Director, Academic Development
416.813.6232
suzan.schneweiss@sickkids.ca

Simon Kitto
Director, Research
416.978.1865
simon.kitto@utoronto.ca

Peter Azmi
Business Development Officer, Innovations + Education
416.978.4693
peter.azmi@utoronto.ca

Karma Farah
Accreditation Coordinator
416.978.2970
k.farah@utoronto.ca

Alison Lind
Business Development Coordinator
416.978.8499
a.lind@utoronto.ca

ACCREDITATION
Karma Farah
Accreditation Coordinator
416.978.2970
k.farah@utoronto.ca

EVENT MANAGEMENT
For information, proposals or quotes
Alison Lind
Business Development Coordinator
416.978.8499
a.lind@utoronto.ca

cpd.utoronto.ca
2008-2013 FIVE YEARS OF EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION

ACCREDITED EVENTS
1427
Building a reputation of excellence in CPD at U of T – where health professionals want to come to learn

MANAGED EVENTS
354
U of T CPD branded events – where the brightest come for event solutions

REGISTRANTS
130,012
Canada’s largest provider of CPD driving C-IPE

CPD RESEARCH GRANTS
144
Driving integration across QI, PS, KT and CPD domains of expertise

CPD PUBLICATIONS
253
Global thought leaders in CPD Research

COMBINED CPD RESEARCH FUNDING
$45,213,717
Innovation and impact in CPD through research

TRANSFORMING HEALTHCARE IN ONTARIO AND BEYOND

INNOVATION • IMPACT • INTEGRATION